
Port-Daniel
Réserve faunique de

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

Réserve faunique de Port-Daniel
8, Route 132, case postale 38
Port-Daniel, Québec   G0C 2N0
Tel.: (418) 396-2232
Fax: (418) 396-3325
Email: portdaniel@sepaq.com

Reception post (May to September)
(418) 396-2789

Sales and Reservations Service (Sépaq):
1-800-665-6527 (toll free) or
(418) 890-6527 (Québec City area)
Fax: (418) 528-6025

Website: www.sepaq.com

The wildlife reserves are part of a network managed by the Société des établissements
de plein air du Québec. They fall under the responsibility of the minister in charge of the
Act respecting the conservation and development of wildlife.
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Facts
Area: 57 km2

Location: 75 km from Percé and
195 km from Matapédia

Reception: 8 km from Port-Daniel

Bodies of Water: 25 lakes, Rivière 
Port-Daniel, 
and some streams

Fish: Speckled trout, 
Atlantic salmon

Animals 
and Birds: A number of mammals,

including moose, 
white-tailed deer, bears,
hares, beavers, foxes,
fishers, Canadian lynx,
otters, martens, 
and porcupines, inhabit
the reserve's forest.
Marine, marsh, and forest
bird species can also 
be observed, including
the great blue heron,
black-crowned night-
heron, ruffed grouse,
spruce grouse, 
and a wide variety 
of ducks.

Forest Cover: Balsam fir and white
birch stands predominate
but leave a greater place
for yellow birch, ash,
maple, spruce, aspen,
and poplar in the estuary
and along Riviere 
Port-Daniel.

Charming lakeside cabins await fishing enthusiasts 
and nature lovers. For an experience with a little more
"splash," the Lac de l'Île cabin offers a unique setting.
Whether for rowboating or trout fishing, cabin guests
have exclusive access to the lakes they're assigned.

Those who want to experience nature at its own pace
and absorb all the sounds and smells of the forest 
prefer the pretty, rustic riverside cabins. Others prefer 
the campground, which is equipped with showers,
washrooms, a laundry room, and a common room 
that also serves as a kitchen.

Discover a little corner of paradise...

on any tour of

Theperfect stopoff
Gaspésie

SERVICES
RENTALS

AND

Rentals: • Personal flotation devices
• Bedding
• Rowboats
• Fishing rods

Services: • Hunting and fishing licenses
• Fishing items, ice, and wood
• Battery recharging
• Small convenience store
• Common room (at the campground)



CHOOSE YOUR CABIN AT
www.sepaq.com

Port-DanielRéserve faunique de 

SIMPLY ENCHANTING...

paradise
Welcome

Includes 2 nights' cabin accommodation, 
2 days' fishing, and a boat.

Reservations: 1-800-665-6527 or
(418) 890-6527 (Québec City area) or
Fax: (418) 528-6025
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Accessible par voie d'eau
seulement

CABINS

Brûlé
De l'Île
Gillis
Laroche

Lamb
Marguerite
PRIMITIVE CABINS
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Accessible by water only

CAMPGROUNDS  
With services, without services and group campgrounds

Cabin number

Cabin capacity

Number of rooms

Shower

Propane gas

Electricity

Fireplace or wood stove

Distance from gate

to a little corner of 
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Accommodation

Dotted with enchanting lakes and babbling rivers 
and carpeted with dense forest on its gently rolling
hills, Réserve faunique de Port-Daniel is home 
to an exceptionally varied wildlife that includes 
a number of mammal species. On a casual stroll,
you may spot a moose, white-tailed deer, otter,
fisher, marten, Canadian lynx, and many others.

Hikers and anglers are invited to discover 
the pastoral setting of Rivière Port-
Daniel and its cascades, gorges,
and pools, which become 
the spawning grounds 
for Atlantic salmon in 
the fall.

This little out-of-the-way
corner of paradise isn't
too far from the beaten
path—it's only 8 km 
from the ocean.

Great Classics

Fishing with cabin accommodation

Day fishing*

Seasonal Favorites

Moose hunting (bow)

White-tailed deer hunting

Small game hunting

Day bear hunting

Summer and fall vacationing
(cabins and primitive camps)

Camping

Hiking

Wild berry picking

Wildlife observation

Visits and picnics

Swimming (river)

Something Different

Atlantic salmon fishing

Cabin stay with exclusive use of lake

The popular Lac de l'Île cabin

A Must

Observation points and 
the panoramic view along 
the Rivière Port-Daniel trail

Laroche cabin

All roads on the reserve are paved and well marked, making your trip more
pleasant and giving you the time to admire the beauty of the surroundings.

* Consult the Pêche à la journée
brochure published by Sépaq.


